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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Oakwood® to Open its 13th Branded Serviced Apartment Location in Tokyo
Oakwood Apartments Nishi-Shinjuku to open in Summer 2018

SINGAPORE – 7 December 2017 – Oakwood announced today the opening of its 13th property in
Tokyo, Oakwood Apartments Nishi-Shinjuku, Tokyo in Summer 2018.
A leading player in the Tokyo serviced apartment sector, managing choice serviced apartments for
business and leisure travelers, Oakwood further cements its renowned position with this new asset
under the “Oakwood Apartments” branding.
“We continue to forge ahead with our growth in this amazing city,” said Dean Schreiber, managing
director of Oakwood Worldwide, Asia Pacific. “Building on our tremendous success in Tokyo, this
13th property demonstrates Oakwood’s long-standing commitment to the city and our unwavering
intention to further cement our leadership position in Japan.”
Situated in the western Shinjuku area, Oakwood Apartments Nishi-Shinjuku, Tokyo is ideal for both
mid-to-long term business travelers and leisure travelers alike seeking to explore the city. With
access to two subway lines minutes from the property, and JR Shinjuku Station, the busiest train
hub in Japan, one can easily embark on an exploration of the city and its secrets.
As with all Oakwood properties in Tokyo, and throughout Asia, all 40 units in the apartment come
fully furnished with full kitchen with dishes, and cutlery. The apartments are also equipped with
household appliances and a home entertainment system. Services and facilities such as concierge
and front desk services, regular housekeeping services, high speed Wi-fi are all offered. In addition,
there is a Residents’ Lounge where guests can relax and wind down at the end of the day.
Apartments range from studios to one-bedroom units. Designed for convenient living, Oakwood
Apartments Nishi-Shinjuku, Tokyo provides a base for keen travelers to immerse in the vitality of
Tokyo.

Oakwood currently operates twelve properties in Tokyo –
 Oakwood Premier Tokyo Midtown
 Oakwood Premier Tokyo
 Oakwood Residence Aoyama
 Oakwood Residence Azabujyuban
 Oakwood Residence Akasaka
 Oakwood Residence Roppongi T-cube
 Oakwood Residence Shinagawa
 Oakwood Hotel & Apartments Ariake
 Oakwood Apartments Roppongi Central
 Oakwood Apartments Shirokane
 Oakwood Apartments Minami Azabu
 Oakwood Apartments Azabudai

About Oakwood Worldwide®
Oakwood Worldwide®, a wholly owned subsidiary of Mapletree Investments, is the premier provider of furnished and serviced apartment
solutions through its well-known brands, Oakwood®, ExecuStay® and Insurance Housing Solutions™. With a presence in all 50 United
States and more than 95 countries, the award-winning company provides move-in-ready furnished accommodations to meet the needs of
global organizations, individual business travelers, insurance clients and leisure travelers alike. Oakwood Worldwide was founded in and
continues to base its corporate headquarters in Los Angeles and operates regional headquarters in London, Phoenix and Singapore. For
more information, please visit OakwoodWorldwide.com.
In Asia Pacific, Oakwood operates an award-winning portfolio of 36 Oakwood-branded properties in 19 cities across 10 countries in Asia,
with ongoing developments in strategic locations across the region, offering five products: Oakwood Premier, Oakwood Apartments,
Oakwood Residence, Oakwood Studios and Oakwood Suites, each designed for a different lifestyle. For more information about Oakwood’s
presence in Asia Pacific and its award-winning properties and locations, please visit OakwoodAsia.com.
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